Why study A-Level History
1. Do you want transferrable skills that you can apply to your future career?
2. Do you want to study a facilitating A Level which is highly regarded and will help you get into the best Universities?
3. Are you interested in the world around you, and do you want to be able to explain the events that shaped the world?
4. Do you want to learn from the past to inform the decision you make to try to create a better world?

If the answers to these questions are yes, we want you!
Career Pathways:

2 year course
80% examination 20% Non-Examined Assessment (4500 Word
Essay)
2 x 2 ½ hour exam papers sat at the end of year 2 (May/ June)

Anything and everything!
Journalism; Business Analyst;
Teacher; Police Officer; Media
and Marketing; PR; Politician;
Accountancy; Law; Research
for private companies,
government departments and
universities.

From a report on the benefits of University Degrees
‘Historians have an education that trains their minds
to assemble, organise and present information and
opinions. This is a very useful quality in life and
careers… History is an excellent preparation for very
many other jobs.’ (Which? Magazine)

What we are:
- A department of experts who have a first class honours degree in the subject
- A department who organise trips and visits to enrich your knowledge and
understanding
- Supportive and want the best for each and every student we teach
- Teachers who challenge you, and open your eyes to the world around you
- Teachers who intervene when things get tough, providing emotional and
academic support
- Teachers who already know some of you, you know how we teach, we know
how you learn

To
We believe that you’d be great for A Level History because

Yours Sincerely
History Team

What will I study?
Year 1:
Russia in the Age of
Absolutism 1680-1725
Post War Britain 1950-1979
Year 2:
Russia in the Age of
Enlightenment 1725-1796
Modern Britain 1979-2007
NEA American Civil Rights
1865-1967 OR another topic
of your choice!

